Spotlight

AUB to confer honorary doctorates to two luminaries who left their imprints on the world

AUB announced the names of this year’s recipients of honorary degrees: Egyptian Ismail Serageldin, a humanitarian, noted public intellectual, & author; and American Peter Sellars, world-renowned director of opera, theater, and film. READ MORE

News

Innovative research symposium: AUB faculty showcase research with real world impact

AUB showcased its faculty’s research applications at the fourth annual Kamal A. Shair Central Research Science Laboratory Conference, which was supported by USAID’s Partnerships for Enhanced Engagement in Research (PEER) program with real world applications. READ MORE

CCECS' annual NGO Day showcases successful NGOs & volunteering opportunities

The annual NGO Day organized by CCECS, not only gave students the opportunity to learn about volunteering opportunities this year, but it also showcased the direct positive impact of a number of NGOs, many of which were set up by AUB-affiliated individuals. READ MORE

'AU B's President-elect lectures at MEMA'

Annahar reports on AUB’s MEMA conference and mentions a lecture by AUB President-elect Fadlo Khuri. READ MORE

'Narrow Ethno-nationalism Plagues All in the Middle East'

Rami Khouri, IFI founding director and senior policy fellow, writes on narrow ethno-nationalism in the Middle East. READ MORE

'Economic cost of the 2013-14 drought in Lebanon'

Events

Upcoming events

- OGC workshop on 'ABC of Technology Transfer & Innovation in Academia,' May 11, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- CCECS Russian Opera performance by Vladimir Hertz & Marina Surova, May 11, 8pm, Assembly Hall READ MORE
- AUB hosting 4th International Conference on Higher Education in the MENA opening plenary session, May 12, 7pm, West Hall, Bathish Aud. READ MORE
- Asfari discussion 'Palestinian Citizenship: The Next Bold Step,' May 13, 5:30pm, College Hall, B1 READ MORE
- AUBMC honoring nurses in Lebanon, May 14, 2pm, Issam Fares Hall READ MORE
- FAAH lecture 'The Absent Real: Distance & the Translated Image,' by Daniele Genadry, May 14, 3:30pm, Nicely Hall, Room 409 READ MORE
- IFI launching of 'The Way Forward to Safeguard Water in Lebanon: National Water Integrity Risk Assessment Report,' May 15, 10am, IFI Aud. READ MORE
- Hamazkayin Regional Committee

'READ MORE'

'AUB professors present the fruits of their innovative research'
The Daily Star reports on the fourth annual Kamal A. Shair Central Research Science Laboratory Conference. READ MORE

'AUB Honey Day raises awareness of world's vanishing bees'
The Daily Star reports on AUB's Honey Day "in an effort to raise awareness about the role of bees in nature & funds for its campus apiary." READ MORE

Safety & Security Information - May 11, 2015

**Announcements**

- 'Light a Candle' for the CCCL children READ MORE
- Hostler closure announcements READ MORE
- Apply now for Pro-Green Summer Semester, deadline May 13 READ MORE
- IMPORTANT: Observatory construction area closure READ MORE
- IT announces availability of eduroam (education roaming) service READ MORE
- Office 365 ProPlus, free of charge for students READ MORE
- WAAAUB Cultural Clubs READ MORE

**more**